RUSSIA CRUISES 2020 for FIT
MOTORSHIPs «MOONLIGHT SONATA» & «SWAN LAKE»

MS Swan Lake and MS Moonlight Sonata are comfortable four‐deck vessels, built in Germany and last refurbished in
2018 and 2019 accordingly.
All cabins are equipped with private facilities, wardrobe, radio, fridge, air conditioning, TV and hairdryer.
There is a large scenic window in each cabin (except lower deck).
Technical information: Length – 129,1 m
Width – 16,7 m
Immersion – 2,9 m
Speed – 25km/h
Passenger capacity – 248 pax
Type – 302
Built – Germany
MS Moonlight Sonata last renovation – 2019
MS Swan Lake last renovation – 2018
Electricity – 220 v
Total number of MS Moonlight Sonata cabins‐130
82 Twin Standard Cabins; 16 Junior Suites B with balcony; 2 Junior Suites A with balcony; 4 Junior Suites; 1 Suite with
balcony; 5 Single Cabins with balcony; 8 Single Cabins; 12 Quads
Total number of MS Swan Lake cabins‐133
85 Twin Standard Cabins; 16 Junior Suites B with balcony; 4 Junior Suites A with balcony; 4 Junior Suites; 4 Single
Cabins with balcony 8 Single Cabins 12 Quads
DATES 2020
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

11/05 ‐ 21/05
21/05 ‐ 31/05
31/05 ‐ 10/06
10/06 ‐ 20/06
04/07 ‐ 10/07
12/07 ‐ 18/07
18/07 ‐ 24/07
25/07 ‐ 31/07
26/07 ‐ 01/08
02/08 ‐ 08/08
09/08 ‐ 15/08
15/08 ‐ 21/08
21/08 ‐ 31/08
31/08 ‐ 10/09
10/09 ‐ 20/09
20/09 ‐ 30/09

DAYS /
NIGHTS
11/10
11/10
11/10
11/10
7/6
7/6
7/6
7/6
7/6
7/6
7/6
7/6
11/10
11/10
11/10
11/10

ITINERARY

SERVICE

SEASON

Moscow ‐ St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg ‐ Moscow
Moscow ‐ St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg ‐ Moscow
Moscow ‐ St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg ‐ Moscow
Moscow ‐ St. Petersburg
Moscow ‐ St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg ‐ Moscow
St. Petersburg ‐ Moscow
Moscow ‐ St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg ‐ Moscow
Moscow ‐ St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg ‐ Moscow
Moscow ‐ St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg ‐ Moscow

En / Ge / Fr / It / Es
En / Ge / Fr / It / Es
En / Ge / Fr / It / Es
En / Ge / Fr / It / Es
En / Ru *
En / Ru *
En / Ru *
En / Ru *
En / Ru *
En / Ru *
En / Ru *
En / Ru *
En / Ge / Fr / It / Es
En / Ge / Fr / It / Es
En / Ge / Fr / It / Es
En / Ge / Fr / It / Es

Low
Middle
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Low

Services of guides speaking other foreign languages can be provided at additional cost.
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DAY
1‐3

PORT OF CALL
Moscow

4

Uglich

5

Yaroslavl

6

Goritsy

7

Kizhi Island

8

Mandrogui

9‐11 St. Petersburg

DAY

PORT OF CALL

1

Moscow

2

Uglich, Myshkin

3

Kuzino

4

Kizhi Island

MOSCOW – ST. PETERSBURG (11 DAYS/10 NIGHTS)
Bus city tour, Kremlin with the visit to 1 Cathedral, 1 lunch in the city.
Welcome to the fascinating and ancient city of Uglich, part of the “Golden Ring” of cities
surrounding Moscow. You will visit the Kremlin, Dmitry on the Blood Church and
Transfiguration Cathedral.
Bus city tour, local market (free time), Church of St Elijah the Prophet (outside), the
Church of St. Nicholas the Wonderworker (inside visit), Interactive tour of former
Governor’s House (Art Gallery).
You will visit the Monastery of St. Cyril on the White Lake. Founded in the 14th century,
the monastery has preserved its magnificent architecture and fascinates the visitors by its
wonderful collection of Russian Orthodox icons and majestic churches.
Explore the preserved island of Kizhi. It has an open air museum with an unique collection
of wooden churches and chapels. During a walk on the island, you can see peasant
houses, bell towers, windmills which were all collected from different parts of Russian
North. Discover a signature masterpiece — the 22‐dome Transfiguration Cathedral
(1714), that was built without a single nail. The museum’s collection is on the UNESCO
World Heritage List.
Taste a traditional Russian barbecue‐shashlik. Your meal will be accompanied by a folk
ensemble. Then you will have a walk around this amazing Mandrogui village inhabited by
talented craftsmen. The village illustrates the traditions and lifestyle of Russia’s past.
Welcome to Saint Petersburg! During bus city tour you have a chance to familiarize
yourself with the main architectural and historical masterpieces of the city: St. Isaac’s
Cathedral, the Church of the Savior on Blood, and of course, the Nevsky Prospect, the
city’s main avenue. Then you will visit the St. Peter and Paul fortress — the oldest city’s
building, the birthplace of the city.
MOSCOW – ST. PETERSBURG (7 DAYS/6 NIGHTS)
Departure at 12:30 p.m. We would recommend you to arrive a few days earlier to spend
your time in a city so rich on history. A pre/post package could be arranged with us.
Welcome to the fascinating and ancient city of Uglich, part of the “Golden Ring” of cities
surrounding Moscow. You will visit the Kremlin, Dmitry on the Blood Church and
Transfiguration Cathedral. After lunch you will get to know Myshkin. It hasen’t unchanged
since the beginning of the 20th century. Myshkin is known for its Mouse Museum. A
brave mouse is a symbol of the town. It even gave the name to the place («myshka» in
Russian means «mouse»).
You will visit the Monastery of St. Cyril on the White Lake. Founded in the 14th century,
the monastery has preserved its magnificent architecture and fascinates the visitors by its
wonderful collection of Russian Orthodox icons and majestic churches.
Explore the preserved island of Kizhi. It has an open air museum with an unique collection
of wooden churches and chapels. During a walk on the island, you can see peasant
houses, bell towers, windmills which were all collected from different parts of Russian
North. Discover a signature masterpiece — the 22‐dome Transfiguration Cathedral
(1714), that was built without a single nail. The museum’s collection is on the UNESCO
World Heritage List.
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5

Mandrogui,
Lodeynoye pole
/ Svirstroy

6

Valaam Island

7

St. Petersburg

Taste a traditional Russian barbecue‐shashlik. Your meal will be accompanied by a folk
ensemble. Then you will have a walk around this amazing Mandrogui village inhabited by
talented craftsmen. The village illustrates the traditions and lifestyle of Russia’s past.
Afterward, a bus will drive you to the Alexander‐Svirsky Monastery founded in 1487. It
boasts one of the few preserved three‐tented belfries and medieval clock towers in
Russia. The stop in Lodeynoye pole is only for direction from Saint Petersburg to Moscow.
You will visit the main island of a unique archipelago in the northern part of the Ladoga
Lake, where ships with foreign guests are rarely come. A visit to Valaam will become truly
unforgettable experience. Amazing nature of the island of Valaam has attracted artists
since olden times. We will make a trip on a small boat along the coast of the island and
also visit the impressive monastery, which is the most important center of Orthodoxy.
Disembarkation after breakfastю The cruise also is carried out in the opposite direction
from St. Petersburg

NET RATES 2020
Cabin
Quad
Twin
Twin
Renovated Twin
Single
Single w/balcony
Junior Suite
Junior Suite B
w/balcony
Junior Suite А
w/balcony
Suite w/balcony

7 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS
Deck
Lower
Main
Middle
Middle
Middle
Boat
Boat

Max
capacity
4 pax
2 pax
2 pax
2 pax
1 pax
1 pax
2 pax

Boat
Boat
Boat

11 DAYS / 10 NIGHTS

Middle
810
900
945
1 035
1 215
1 395
1 440

High
855
945
990
1 080
1 260
1 440
1 485

Low
1 200
1 350
1 425
1 575
1 875
2 175
2 250

Middle
1 350
1 500
1 575
1 725
2 025
2 325
2 400

High
1 425
1 575
1 650
1 800
2 100
2 400
2 475

3 pax

1 485

1 530

2 325

2 475

2 550

4 pax
4 pax

1 665
1 980

1 710
2 025

2 625
3 150

2 775
3 300

2 850
3 375

Rates are quoted in EUR per person per cruise
Single occupancy of a twin cabin + 60% supplement.
Single occupancy of Suite and Junior Suites + 100% supplement.
INCLUDED SERVICES AND MEALS:






Accommodation in the cabin
Services of English speaking board guide; Services of guides speaking other foreign languages can be
provided at additional cost
Excursions detailed in the cruise itinerary
Transfers to/from the ship on the day of embarkation/ disembarkation for groups of 25 pax + (for groups of
less than 25 pax transfers can be organized for extra charge)
Full board, three meals per day (breakfast is buffet style, lunch and dinner are with a fixed menu with
possibility to choose courses). It is possible to order breakfast to the cabin.
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Water, tea/ coffee for all meals, sparkling wine for breakfast, 1 shot of vodka or 1 glass of red/white wine or
juice is included for each dinner. 1 bottle of still water (0.5l per person) is provided in cabins on arrivals day
(in suite and junior suite cabins (1.5l) replenished daily).
“Russian welcome drink ceremony” on the embarkation day
Early risers breakfast with tea/ coffee and cookies
Captain’s dinner with a special menu, Russian national cuisine dinner
Diverse activities on board: Captain’s bridge tour, master classes, morning aerobics, evening entertainment
and live music concerts
Luggage handling onboard the ship
Visa support letter

ADDITIONAL INCLUDED SERVICES FOR 11 DAYS CRUISE:




Services of English/German/French/Italian/Spanish speaking board guides; Services of guides speaking other
foreign languages can be provided at additional cost
Сoffee‐station onboard the ship
“Russian tea ceremony” and “Vodka show”

NOT INCLUDED SERVICES:







Transfers to and from the port of embarkation / disembarkation for groups of ≤ 25 pax (on request and for
extra payment).
Port charge ‐ 35 € per person per cruise
Optional excursions (available on board)
Visa fee, personal medical insurance
Gratuities are at passenger’s discretion
Personal expenses

DISCOUNTS:







Children under age 2 free of charge
Children aged 2 – 12 years old with special discount ‐ 20% (in twin with 1 adult)
3rd and 4rt person in QUAD get 30% discount from the standard rate
Several twin standard cabins have an extra upper berth, available on request. 3rd person gets 30% discount
from the standard rate
Single cabins with balcony have an extra upper berth. 2nd person gets 30% discount from the standard rate
Suite and several Junior Suites with balconies have sofa, 3rd and 4th person can be accommodated there
with 30% discount from the standard rate.

PAYMENT TERMS:
30% deposit to be paid within 7 days upon reservation
100% ‐ to be paid 60 days prior to cruise start
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CANCELLATION POLICY:
If reservation is cancelled more than 69 days before embarkation, 10% of cruise price is charged (non‐refundable
deposit).
69‐60 days before embarkation – 25% of cruise price.
59‐50 days before embarkation – 50% of cruise price.
49‐31 days before embarkation – 75% of cruise price.
Less than 31 days before embarkation – 100% of cruise price.
Junior Suites B with balcony, 14 m2
A double cabin is equipped with private facilities, air conditioning, TV, fridge, radio, hairdryer and safe. The
cabin is furnished bedside tables, double bed (can be converted to two single beds), occasional table,
wardrobe. The several cabins can be used for triple accommodation (extra bed type ‐ sofa).
Junior Suite, 14 m2
A double cabin is equipped with private facilities, air conditioning, TV, fridge, radio, hairdryer and safe. The
cabin is furnished with a double bed (convertible to two single beds), bedside tables, chairs, occasional table,
wardrobe.
Single Cabin with balcony, 9,5 m2
A cabin is equipped with private facilities, air conditioning, TV, fridge, radio and hairdryer. The cabin is
furnished with a single bed, armchair, occasional table, wardrobe. The cabin can be used for twin
accommodation (extra bed type ‐ upper berth).
Twin Standard Cabin, 10 m2
A twin cabin is equipped with private facilities, air conditioning, TV, fridge, radio and hairdryer. The cabin is
furnished with a twin bed, occasional table, wardrobe. The several cabins can be used for triple
accommodation (extra bed type ‐ upper berth).
Renovated Twin Cabin, 10 m2
A twin cabin is equipped with private facilities (improved bathroom), air conditioning, TV, fridge, radio and
hairdryer. The cabin is equipped with new furniture and lighting; decorated in modern style.
Single Cabin, 9,5 m2
A cabin is equipped with private facilities, air conditioning, TV, fridge, radio and hairdryer. The cabin is
furnished with a single bed, occasional table, wardrobe.
Quad Cabin, 13 m2
A twin cabin is equipped with private facilities, air conditioning, TV, fridge, radio and hairdryer. The cabin is
furnished with two lower beds and two upper foldaway beds, table, chairs, wardrobe. The cabin can be used
for twin and triple accommodation.
At guests’ disposal in Suite and Junior Suites cabins: bath set (bathrobes, slippers), shaving set, crockery and cutlery,
drinking water, “Welcome Set” (sparkling wine, fruits), mini‐bar (for an extra charge), capsule coffee machine.
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